I have an obsession with Pike on the fly as well. I have designed

a
selection of streamers and materials to aid in the pursuit of the water wolf. The power and explosion of these incredible game fish is
second to none. There is nothing in the world like hooking a big pike
on a glass rod in small stream hand to hand combat style. I have
three instructional DYDs on the market teaching my deer hair techniques. I also have a youtube channel offering free .rideos. My flies

have been featured in multiple magazines and books over the past
severa-L years. You can follow me on Instagram...#rusuperfly or facebook. www.faceboqk.com/theinkedfishermqn or check my website,
www.rusqperfl]r.com for my products.

I am a member

of the pro team for Predator Fly Gear, Epic Fly Rods,
3Tand Reels, Peak Vises, Cortland Fly Lines, Loon Outdoors, Jackson Kayak, Werner Paddles and Custom Gheenoe Boats. Hareline
Duhbin distributes some of the products that I have created. I regularly demonstrate and teach fly tying. I also do presentations on
these great warm water species at various events and fly shops all
over the USA.

Capt. Steve (Scooby) Stubbe has been working and playing on
the water since L977 from the Texas Gulf Coast to the Canadian
tundra - hunting, fi.shing, working, involved in several bass clubs,
fishing tournaments, guided for the Sunshine kids fi,shing tournaments (fresh & saltwa-

ter) for severa-l years,
and attended sezunarr
schools.

He was a regular guest
on The Bob Stevenson's

Outdoor Show (610
Sports in Houston) for

three years.
He was given the opportunity to start his own radio show. He was
the host of an AM radio talk show and my wife, Tamie, was the
weather reporter live on Saturday mornings for 52 weeks. This live
call-in talk show was named TechReps and was based on technical
pros talking about mechanical repairs, equipment and the outdoor
sporting goods industry.

Capt. Scooby has lived and fi"shed on Lake Sam Rayburn for frve
years and currently lives and fishes on beautiful Toledo Bend Lake.
This is his tenth year on the lake and he plans to retire there.
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